PRELIMINARY AGENDA
Mesonetwork Steering Committee Meeting
1:00 p.m., Wednesday, October 7, 1992
102 Ag Hall, OSU

1. Welcome and Introduction of Mike Eilts

2. Approval of Minutes from September 14

3. Updates on Sites and Field Equipment
   a. Land use agreements (Shafer/Carlson)
   b. Installation of towers, fences, sensors (Hughes)
   c. Identification of 3 Little Washita sites (Shafer)
   d. Equipment deliveries (Hughes/Brock)
   e. Laboratory calibrations (Brock)
   f. Leaf wetness sensors (Elliott)

4. Updates on Telecommunications, Software, Dissemination, etc.
   a. OLETS terminal upgrade (Brock)
   b. FCC radio frequency application (Crawford)
   c. Communication links (Brock)
   d. Data sharing software (Brock)
   e. Bulletin boards (B. McPherson)
   f. Public displays (Shafer)
   g. Training of Extension personnel (Cuperus)
   h. Portable computers for demonstrations (Elliott)
   i. Dissemination via Sunup TV show (?)

5. Reports on Recent Events
   a. State Fair (Cuperus, Hughes, et al.)
   b. Presentation to OSDA officials (Crawford/Elliott)

6. Out-Year Funding
   a. DOC contract extension (Crawford)
   b. Discussion of user fees/data sharing subcommittee report
   c. Strategy session with Kimpel/Scifres (Crawford/Elliott)
   d. October 16: OSU administrators (Elliott)
   e. November 14: House/Senate Ag Committees (Elliott)
   f. Private foundations (Elliott/Crawford)
   g. Proposals to potential partners (Crawford/Elliott)

7. Updates on Complementary Projects
   a. EPRI (Elliott)
   b. ARS (Elliott)
   c. EARTHSTORM/ARM (R. McPherson/Stadler)
   d. SCS (Elliott)
   e. EPA (Cuperus)
   f. Lysimeters (Elliott)
   g. New proposals - IPM, WQ, SARE (Cuperus)

8. Public Relations
   a. Steering Committee meetings off campus (Elliott)
   b. Newsletter (Crawford)
   c. T-shirts, caps, stickers (Crawford)
   d. Color brochure (Crawford)

9. Other Business and Announcements

10. Next Meeting: October ?? in Norman (Shawnee??)